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Hope College — Holland, Michigan

Enrollment Summary
Final enrollment report f o r the

< i

first semester of 1957-58 at Hope
College has been announced by Re-

October 11, 1957

"Words of Wisdom" to
Welcome Alumni

corder J e a n e t t e Poest. At present

The 1957 Homecoming week will be the busiest ever, according to

1037 regular, full-time s t u d e n t s are

co-chairmen Fred Brown and J u d y Mulder. Beginning Monday, October

enrolled. This number includes 392 21, and continuing through Sunday, October 27, events will be centered
women and 645 men. Specials and

around the week's theme " W o r d s of Wisdom".

Evening College students increase

Everyone is working hard in preparation f o r Homecoming. F r a the total to 1118. Geographically, ternities and sororities are planning floats concerning famous sayings,
the student body is represented by
while residence halls are being decorated to welcome the alumni. Both
22 s t a t e s and 13 foreign countries.
the men's glee club and the band are practicing f o r the half-time
In the United States, Michigan program at the Hope-Hillsdale football g a m e Saturday, and Palette and
leads the way with 839 students.
New

York

is

second

with

129.

Illinois third with 89, and

New

J e r s e y f o u r t h with 73. Other s t a t e s
Indiana, California, Ohio, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Flor-

Competition f o r Fuibright and

ida, Virginia, Colorado, Washing-

Buenos Aires Convention scholar-

ton,

Massachusetts,

ships f o r g r a d u a t e study abroad

Hunter Green and Gold were ac-

Missouri, New Hampshire, Texas,

f o r 1958-59 will close November

cepted for the sorority colors and

and Louisana.

1, it was announced by Kenneth

Members of A l p h a Gamma Phi selecting sorority p i n . Left to r i g h t : Carol
Rylance, Marcia Baldwin, Edna W a g n e r , Loraine Hellenga, Diana Sluyter,
Dorene Torenge, and Mr. Armstrong.

a formal crest and creed have been
drawn up.

first r e g u l a r meeting September 20,
in its sorority room in Van Vleck
group

At

chose

this meeting, the
its

lavaliere

and

sorority pin, and concluded most
of the

preliminary plans in the

process of becoming a full-fledged

Through the action of the P a n Board

last

decorations. B a r b a r a Emmick, Holland's Community Ambassador to
Chile and Alpha-phi member, spoke
October 4 meeting.

f r e s h m e n t s of Chilean dishes.
Plans are now under way f o r a

May,

this

sorority was formed due to the

Luncheon,

a

Date

the

twenty-three

After

members

were

selected, they were honored May
24th a t a tea a t the home of Mrs.
Irwin Lubbers. At this time officers were elected as follows: Diane
Sluyter, President; Marcia Baldwin, Vice-president; Dorene Tornga.

Secretary;

Carol

Rylance,

T r e a s u r e r ; Carol Ham, Historian;
Lorraine
sentative;

Hellenga, W A L
Barbara

Repre-

Emmick

and

Mary Ann Klaaren, P a n Hellenic
Board; Betty Fell, Student Council
Representative; and Nancy Long,

one member f r o m each established

a house party

shimer's

at

Lorraine

Hellenga,

Michigan;

Mary

Three
Ann

Oaks,

Klaaren,

Sioux Center, Iowa; Miriam Klaaren, Englewood, Colorado;

Nancy

Long, New Kingston, New York;

sin; Joan Roos, Holland, Michigan;
Carol

Rylance,

Kingston,

New

Sluyter,

Herkimer,

New

11, Pennsylvania; Virginia Top, HamilMichigan;

Dorene

Tornga,

"Friendship, the

Der

Meulen, Zeeland,

Michigan;

S t r e n g t h " , w a s accepted as was and Edna W a g n e r , Waldwick, New
name.

Alpha-phi. Jersey.

cover

The

Buenos

Aires

Convention

the

U.S.

government

and

the

Eligibility requirements f o r these
foreign s t u d y fellowships a r e
United States citizenship, a college
degree or its equivalent by the
time the award will be used, knowledge of the language of the count r y of application sufficient to
carry on the proposed study, and
good health. Preference is given
to applicants not more t h a n 35
years of age.

students

are:

Christian

Re-

Fremont, Michigan; B a r b a r a Em-

Carol Ham, Claverack, New York;

Asia

of the host country.

Mennonite 2, Others 12, None or

Virginia;

and

Other church affiliations listed by

ness 3, Community 2, Universal 2,

Grand Rapids, Michigan; Ruth Van

common

students.

P a r k , New J e r s e y ; Sheryl De Witte,

name, Alpha Gamma Phi, meaning:

the

825

Charlotte Creager, Conklin, Mich- formed 4, Greek Orthodox 3,
igan; J a n e t De Noble, Prospect Chinese Christian 3, Pilgrim Holi-

Diane

our

by

4, New Apostolic 4, P r o t e s t a n t Re-

Warrenton,

America

maintenance f r o m the government

represented

cia Baldwin, Muskegon, Michigan;

Fell,

Latin

is

Day Adventist 5, Undenominational

beth

toral study and research in Europe,

from

Gamma Phi sorority include: Mar-

Eliza-

f o r pre-doc-

formed Church in America, which

Evangelical United Brethren 5, 7th

Michigan;

awards

scholarships provide transportation

Charter members of the Alpha

Holland,

Fuibright

College are affiliated with the Re-

Evangelical 11, Roman Catholic 8,

the constitution was approved. The ton,
Anchor of

The m a j o r i t y of students a t Hope

copalian 29, Baptist 26, Luthern 20,

mick,

Holland, President of the Institute
of International Education.

mosa, Jordan, Netherlands, Korea, transportation, tuition, books and
Mexico, Cuba, Syria.
maintenance f o r one academic year.

ma Phi charter.

Herpol- York; J a n e Tomlinson, Churchville,

Cottage, September

Gulf, Japan, India, For-

a presentation of the Alpha Gam-

I t consists York; Marilyn Scudder, American
of Sallie Smith, Sibylline; Bllie Mission, South India; Carol SikBylsma, Sorosis; J a n Peck, Delphi; kenga. Spring Lake, Michigan;
At

Hungary,

odist 66, Congregational 41, Epis-

sorority was formed.

and Sheryl Yntema, Dorian.

Canada,

of the new sorority members with

Karen Nyhuis, W a u p u n , WisconAn Advisory Board made u p of

Persian

are

formed 127, P r e s b y t e r i a n 67, Meth-

Nelda Miller, Clifton, New Jersey;

Sergeant-at-Arms.

enrolled

Night, and a Formal Installation

great increase in the number of
women on Hope's campus.

countries f r o m which s t u d e n t s are

The

program w a s concluded with re-

Homecoming

sorority on Hope's campus.

Hellenic

have worked on outfits and room

at the

China, represented by 7 students,
leads the foreign countries. Other

At succeeding meetings the girls

newest sorority on campus, held its

basement.

Connecticut,

»•

The Alpha Gamma Phi Sorority,

The week will be opened with

Fuibright Deadline
November 1

represented a r e : Wisconsin, Iowa,

New Sorority
Organizes

Masque is rehearsing f o r their homecoming play, "The Giaconda Smile."

Countries where U.S. g r a d u a t e
students may study under the Fuibright Act are Australia, Austria,
Unknown 17.
Belgium, Burma, Chile, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
India, Israel, Italy, J a p a n , the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, and the
United Kingdom. In the Asian
A new director f o r Holland's
countries — Burma, India, J a p a n
P r e s t a t i e Huis ( A c h i e v e m e n t
and the Philippines, as well as in
House) has been appointed f o r the
Greece, only a limited number of
current year. Steven Van Grouw
g r a n t s is available, and m a t u r e
of Redlands, Calif., a senior at
g r a d u a t e candidates a r e preferred.
Hope is replacing M a r y Rhoades
Countries participating in the
who is on a y e a r ' s leave of absence
working toward a m a s t e r ' s degree Buenos Aires Convention P r o g r a m
a r e Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
a t W a y n e University.
Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican
P r e s t a t i e Huis, local school f o r
Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honretarded children, w a s opened in
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua, P a n a m a ,
J a n u a r y , 1956. I t is financed by
P a r a g u a y , P e r u and Venezuela.
donations f r o m interested persons
Applicants enrolled a t academic
and organizations and a r e g u l a r
institutions
m u s t abide by the suballotment f r o m the Community
Chest. The school h a s thirty-two mission deadlines established by
volunteer workers, who a r e stu- t h e i r respective F u i b r i g h t advisers.

Prestotie Huis
Begins N e w Year

dents a t Hope. Mr. Van Grouw
F u r t h e r information about these
says t h a t if it were not f o r the awards and application blanks
volunteer workers, t h e r e would be should be obtained f r o m Mr. Welno P r e s t a t i e Huis.
t e r s immediately.

a chapel service conducted by a
prominent alumnus.

On Tuesday

each class will nominate f o u r girls
as candidates f o r the queen and
her court, and semi-final elections
will be held a t chapel Thursday.
These girls will be introduced a t
the royal rally Thursday night and
a final vote will be taken in chapel
Friday, October 25. T h a t afternoon
the

freshmen-sophomore

pull

is

scheduled, and house decorations
will be judged.
F r i d a y a t 8:00 p.m. the queen
will be crowned a t the coronation
ceremony in the civic auditorium
and the victorious pull team will
be recognized.

A coronation ball

a t the civic will begin at 9:00.
The annual parade will begin a t
10:00 S a t u r d a y morning with each
f r a t e r n i t y and sorority entering a
f l o a t f o r competition. The Homecoming football g a m e with Hillsdale College is scheduled f o r 2:00
p.m., and an alumni reception is
being planned f o r a f t e r the game.
The dormitories will all have an
open house f r o m 8:00-11:00 p.m.
The annual homecoming play will
be presented on October 25, 26, 28,
and 29 a t 8:30 p.m.
Homecoming events will officially end with the vesper service Sunday afternoon.
Chairmen f o r the week's events
a r e : Queen's election, Sheryl Yntem a ; Queen's coronation, Diane
Sluyter and Carl Poit; Queen's
float, J o a n Peelen and John Kleinheksel; Publicity, Ted Du Mez,
Mary H u n t e r and Carol Nieuwsma;
Royal rally, Jim De W i t t ; Dorm
decorations. Marge Ten Haken and
Bert Swanson; Field decorations,
Bruce Brummels; Half-time, George
Worden; P a r a d e , John Van D a m ;
and Vespers, Lynn Van't Hof.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Sat., Oct. 12 — Kalamazoo Game
a t Home
Tues., Oct. 15 — Y-Meeting, 7:00
Wed., Oct. 16 — W.A.A. Swim
Thurs., Oct. 17 — Phi Alpha
Theta, 7:30
Fri., Oct. 18 — F r o s h Pull P a r t y

f
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Bim and Cars

My older brother Bim has loved
cars ever since I can remember.
Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
He's had several, but each one he
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority of
gets is always his favorite — until
the Student Council Publications Board.
a new one comes along.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan,
When we were little, Billy and
at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 of Act of I had to undergo a thorough inspection before we could set foot
Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October 19, 1918.
in his car. It seems like Bim had
Subscription Rate; $1.00 per school year to non-student subscribers.
always just finished cleaning the
inside of the car and didn't want
us to mess it up. Our clothes were
EDITORIAL STAFF
inspected for any minute particles
Editor-in-Chief
John Fragale, Jr.
of rust which we might have picked
Managing Editor
Stuart Wilson up somewhere; our hands had to
be clean just in case (horror of
News Editor
Roger Te Hennepe horrors) we might accidentally
Feature Editor
Adelbert Farnsworth touch a window; and all of our
pockets were searched to make sure
Society Editors
..Carl Poit, Mary Jane Adams that we weren't trying to smuggle
anything to eat into the car —
Sports Editor
Robert Van Wart
crumbs, you know. Usually we
Copy Editor
Elizabeth Fell were sent back to the house three
or four times before we finally
Make-Up Editors
William Noorlag, Shirley Meiste passed. Then came the luxury of
Rewrite Editors
Carol Ham, Carol Rylance riding along in perfect bliss in
BIM'S CAR.
Art and Photography Editor
John Kraai
We were never allowed to put
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

Ronald Lokhorst

Advertising Managers

Charles Hesselink, Richard Stadt

Circulation Managers.

J. Gregory Bryson, Vern Essenburg
Russell Yonkers

Bookkeeping Manager

Robert Bratton

From the

EDITOR'S DESK
Last week I conveyed to you, via this column, the eagerness of
this year's Anchor staff to serve you, our readers. This week we would
ask a f a v o r of you, for, to efficiently serve the campus we need your
co-operation.
A number one need of the Anchor is additional staff members.
This is essential if the paper is to published on a weekly basis.
Several positions are open in the areas of reporting, make-up, and
photography.
Another way in which our reader may contribute is that of
creative writing. In an attempt to stimulate thinking and to express
the student talents the Anchor will regularly devote a section to your
literary contributions. Poems, essays and short stories are encouraged.
Also I would encourage our readers to patronize our advertisers.
Let these business men know t h a t they are getting your trade as a
result of their advertisements in the Anchor.
The Anchor is not just the project of a few students, but a cooperative effort of the entire campus. Your backing is necessary f o r
the success of any campus enterprise. The Anchor counts on your
support.
—J. F.

Food for Thought

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

thing f r o m painting the Studebaker, he rented an electric sander
and shooed his little brother and
sister out of the garage. He hadn't
been satisfied with the finish on
the Studebaker because the paintbrush had left marks, so he decided t h a t the De Soto would have
to be painted with a powder puff.
It took him quite a while, but he
finally made it — and this time
there weren't any brush marks.
This time there were powder puff
marks.

The De Soto was a two-seater
with a good-sized trunk. It's a good
thing the trunk was as big — and
as well ventilated — as it was, because one night Bim had to babysit with us and he had a date with
his girl. He decided to take us
with him to pick her up, and then
we'd all go home again until our
folks came back. When we got to
Char's house, he just happened to
think t h a t the four of us wouldn't
all fit in the f r o n t seat of the car,
so he packed Billy and me into the
our feet on the seat covers trunk before he went up to the
(whether we had shoes on or not), house to get Char. He said he'd
much less leave a finger mark on only be a few minutes, but I'd hate
the outside of the car. And some to hang that few minutes. It took
people sit on the bumpers of their us several hours to get the kinks
cars. How can their big brothers out of our legs once we got home.
A f t e r the De Soto came the Ford
allow it?
—^-a
royal car if ever there was
As I said before, Bim really
loved his cars, and he was always one! Bim was really proud of that
doing something with them: either car! It was the first one he had
fixing the heater, installing a new ever bought brand new, and all the
radio, overhauling the motor, or while he owned it his rules were
stopping leaks in the doors. And, doubly strict. He hadn't told Char
of course, he washed his cars. he was going to buy it, so the first
When his car got dirty, his car evening he picked her up with it
got washed, and there were no she was quite surprised. Once retwo ways about it, even if it got covered, she admired it as much as
washed two or three times a week. the rest of us.

Billy's and my greatest ambition
was to help Bimby wash the car,
but until I was thirteen years old
he wouldn't even let me squeeze
the water out of the sponge f o r
him. I never did get to wash the
car alone until a f t e r he got married. However, although he didn't
let us wash the car; we "helped"
him. This entailed following his
every step, watching every move
he made, filling the buckets with
fresh water, handing him the
sponges, getting underfoot, and
making general nuisances of ourselves. We loved every minute of
it — even when we were bawled
out f o r getting in his way.

Bim loved his little Ford best of
all his cars. It hurt him to leave
it parked outside a t the mercy of
the elements. It bothered him if
we got too close to it or if we
breathed on it a little too hard.

His wedding day was one of the
most tortuous days of his life. It
started out painlessly enough.
Early t h a t morning while Char was
losing weight f r o m sheer nervousness, Bim was out in f r o n t of the
house calmly washing the car.
When it was time f o r the wedding,
he proudly drove it up to the
church and jus t as proudly parked
it. A f t e r the ceremony, the torture
began. First, the car had to be
Bimby had several cars. There decorated with crepe paper, and
was the old Studebaker with the he was terrified t h a t the tape
stick shift (guess whose knee was might leave marks on the paint.
always in the way), the De Soto Then, f o r the first time since he
with the horn that beeped by itself had owned a car, he had to take
every time we went around a cer- the back seat and let somebody
tain corner, and the Ford — the else drive his Pride and Joy. Oh,
first brand-new car he ever bought. agony!
The agony has since worn off,
The Studebaker, m o f t commonly
called the Steady Breaker( because and now Bim has two g r e a t loves:
it was steadily breaking), is the his wife and his new Mercury —
first car I remember. I have good in that order!

"Moderation is the only virtue," says Charlton O g b u m , J r . in the
October Reader's Digest. "The other so-called virtues are virtuous only
in so f a r as they are joined with moderation. To be overcourageous is
to be foolhardy. To be overthrifty is to be parsimonious. To be overloving is to be doting. To be unselfish is to weary the world with the
spectacle of your martydom. To give a child, a mate or a friend too
much attention or too little is equally disastrous. Self-abnegation and
self glorification are both vices. To be thoughtful is to be incapable
of action, and* to be overactive is self-defeating and likely to prove reason to remember it, as has my
fatal. Moderation is what counts.
little brother! Bim bought the car
second (or maybe it was third)
hand, and he no sooner got it
home than he declared t h a t it
needed a new paint job. He decided
t h a t in order to get the right kind
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
of finish on it, all the old paint
should be sand-papered off by hand.
52 East Eighth Street
Telephone EX 2-9608
Billy and I were drafted. We spent
hours in the g a r a g e a f t e r school
and on Saturdays helping him. We
«£
v* had nothing to do with the actual
painting, but we were allowed to
1
USED TEXT BOOKS — STATIONERY
1 watch. The result was an object
of dazzling beauty; a bright t u r quoise blue car with fire engine
and
red wheels and white wall tires.
Were we proud to have had a hand
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
in creating this masterpiece t h a t
stood before our eyes!
The De Soto followed the Studebaker. It was the sickliest green
ever seen by human eyes, and Bim's
48 East 8th St.
Holland, Michigan
first thought was t h a t t h a t color
had to go. Having learned some-

BULFORD STUDIO

Voorhees Ventures

By Mildred Gloss

PRESS

Dorm Doings:
Voorhees Hall is my home away
from home. Yes, I'm me. Oh, I'm
sorry that I didn't introduce mys e l f — I'm Timothy Termite. My
home, this semester is in the
g r a n d f a t h e r s ' clock in Voorhees
lounge. You can enter my home
through the number ten. However,
BE CAREFUL, because when one
of the massive hands stops at ten
— you can really receive a nasty
blow if you are standing there.
The girls don't like me because
when they come into the dorm
with their "fellas," I come out and
watch them from the swinging
pendulum. Oh, I'm a devil, I am.
In the morning the lounge is
filled with a tinge of haziness
among the students. They walk
quite bleary-eyed through the cafeteria line and once in awhile they
spill their breakfast down the back
of one of their classmates. Ha-ha.
At noon, as the students mingle,
the atmosphere is much lighter, so
I take off to the back of the clock
for a short "termite" nap. All
around my home the kids congregate, and about this time some
boy comes in and s t a r t s to play
"Boogie Woogie" on the piano.
Ho-hum, I might as well forget
about my nap.
At dinner time, the kids are in
a mad frenzy. As they wait in
line for those few choice morsels of
food, they discuss the day's activities and all the latest gossip. With
the girls, the talk always centers
around (well, you guessed it),
BOYS. The topic of conversation
f o r the fellows is usually girls, if
the World Series is not being
played.
In the evening I have a ringside seat f o r all the extra-curricular activities t h a t go on in the
lounge. There is someone f r a n tically flipping the dials on the TV
set. While the TV is bursting its
seams, someone is trying to sing
a love song at the piano. At closing time, it's hilarious to watch
the sign-in girl trying to separate
some persistent couple. So goes
life at Voorhees Hall.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Anchor
Editorial staff has consulted its
oracle who has noted that there
are many Hope students who are
budding Robert Frosts, Edgar Poes,
O. Henrys and Elizabeth Brownings. Are you one of these? The
Anchor is starting a column for
poetry, essays and short stories
written by students who just like
to write. Won't ;you share your
literary efforts with your fellow
students? The feature editor will
be happy to receive your contributions.

SUPERIOR
SYBESMA'S SERVICE
Dealer in Sinclair Products
WASHING AND GREASING
TIRES AND BATTERIES
Corner 9th and College
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Sororities Look Toward Homecoming
The two divisions of Alpha Sigma Alpha have elected their officers
f o r first semester. Serving A. S. A. — 1 are President, Beth Wichers;
Vice-President, Judy Eastman; Secretary Carolyn Kleiber; Treasurer,
Martha Diephuis; and Chaplain, Sharon Smith. Their advisor is Mrs.
Tellman. A. S. A. — 2 is headed by President, Barbara Geitner; VicePresident, Mary Onken; Secretary, Emily Hradec; Treasurer, Judy
Owyang; and Chaplain, Judy Bartleson. Their advisor is Miss Breid.
Plans are for a joint date night and combined Homecoming activities.
Delphi has planned an alumni luncheon f o r Homecoming weekend
which is under the chairmanship of Roberta Boniel. Carolyn Scholten
is directing the decorating of the sorority's float. Pledges who have
recently been elected as representatives to groups on campus are Judy
Van Dyke — Pan Hellenic Board and Susan Kirkwood — Student Council.
At

the

first

meeting

of

following

sophomores

were

elected to offices of responsibility;
Margo

Gotte,

Student

Council

representative; Phyllis Lovins, PanHellenic

representative;

Betty

Rothwell, Room arrangement and
repairs; Marna Vander Hart, Keeper of the Archives.

The Dorian

Sextette which provides entertainment a t special meetings will be
made

up

of

Jan

Abma,

Ricky

Ahrens, Jan Blunt, Helen Taylor,
Jan Walrad, and Barbara Wolfe.
Co-chairmen of Homecoming events
are Carol Cloetingh and Pris Boelhouwer.
The Sibylline Society announces
t h a t the Pizza Break which they
sponsored in Durfee on October
4th was a great success. Members
of the pledge class who have recently been elected to offices are:
Keeper

of

the

Archives,

Joan

Schroeder; Room cleaning chairman, Mary Jane Adams; Alumnae
Secretary,
Hellenic

Evalyn

Carter;

Representative,

Davenport;

Rose

Girl,

Pan-

Harriet
Gertrude

Burggraaff; Student Council Representative, Lois Griffes. For Homecoming,
chairman

Joyce
and

Barber
Sallie

is

ANCHOR

Alcor to Present
"Death of A Salesman"
Alcor will present, "Death Of A
Salesman", by Arthur Miller, starring Frederich March and Kevin
Mac Carthy in the Music Building
Auditorium, Saturday, October 19,
1957 at 8 P.M. Admission will be
50c. "Death Of A Salesman" is
the tragic story of Willy Looman
with the action taking place in his
home and the places he visits in
the New York and Boston of his
day. Alcor's purpose in presenting
films such as this is to promote
worthwhile entertainment and activity for the college student.

the

Dorians with their new pledges,
the

COLLEGE

float

Smith

is

Frats Prepare to Welcome Alumni
ARCADIAN:
The rushing program of the
Arcadian f r a t e r n i t y was officially
opened with an open house Wednesday, October 2. On Friday,
October 4, the f r a t e r n i t y welcomed
many rushees at its annual smoker
held at the V.F.W. Hall. Humor
for the evening was provided by
Wally Karachy and Larry Schut.
Owing to the party being sponsored by the Senior class and the
Student Council, the Arcadian
Square Dance has been postponed
to a later date in the rushing season. A short literary meeting
planned in its place will be concluded in time f o r the school
function.

ary meeting of the rushing season
at which a guest speaker will present "Europe '57" in pictures and
words and refreshments will be
served. Sunday, October 13, the
house will be open to rushees and
those interested in seeing the
house. On Wednesday evening devotions will again be held followed
by refreshments and a songfest.
Saturday evening, October, 19, the
Fraternity will hold its annual fall
hayride to which all rushees and
their dates are invited.
The Emersonian f r a t e r n i t y has
also been busy preparing f o r the
homecoming weekend. Don Jansen
is chairman of the house decorations which will be centered around
the Winston Churchill's famous
saying "Never have so many owed
so much to so few". Fred Burne is
chairman of the float decorations,
the theme of which is: "We sail
our bark with Hope ahead and
fear astern."

In preparation f o r homecoming,
the members of the Arcadian f r a ternity are very active. Plans f o r
the house decorations and the
Arcadian float f o r homecoming are
under the direction of Wayne Westenbrock and Paul K r a g t respectively. An alumni breakfast is also
being planned f o r homecoming FRATERNAL SOCIETY:
morning.
The Fraternal Society this past
week has been an active group
with rushing, homecoming, and inCOSMOPOLITAN:
The Cosmopolitans opened their tramural activities starting. Frarushing program last Wednesday ters Bill Huibregtse and A r t Olsen
evening at the house with the first have set up a rushing program in
of their weekly "coffee breaks". eluding open house get togethers,
A red hot jam session and song smokers, jam sessions and a hayfest were the highlights. At the ride.
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The Service Bureau
By Mildred Gloss

He meant the one t h a t was in the
Tribune the day before yesterday.
You've never heard of the Service
Is he surprised when he finds out
Bureau?
Well, don't feel bad,
t h a t he's talking to the Daily News!
Little One, you're not the only one.
He can't imagine how that ever
The Service Bureau is a handy happened. Neither can you.
little institution made up of one
Most days things are pretty slow.
telephone, one girl, and a list of
The article didn't feature anything
names and addresses. It has a
with reader-appeal last night, so
double purpose: that of supplying
today the calls are few as f r o g
the readers of the Chicago Daily
fuzz. At a time like this, you
News with information about all
really have a job on your hands;
sorts of new products; and that
t h a t of finding enough to do to
of helping the advertiser estimate
keep from going insane before
the "pull power" of his product.
quitting time.
An article describing a new product
You write letters. That's a good
appears in the paper. The name
and price of the product are omit- way to make the time move faster.
ted, but the phone number of the A f t e r the eighth or ninth letter,
Service Bureau is printed for those though, it gets monotonous. Then
who would like additional informa- you either stop because you're tired
tion. When the interested reader of saying the same thing over and
calls to find out about a certain over, or you stop because you've
item, he is given the name of the run out ofLpeople to write to.
You read \he j ^ p e r . The first
item, the price, and the names and
addresses of the stores which sell time you go through it, it's pretty
it. By tallying up the number of interesting; but by the time the
calls received, the advertiser is able fourth edition is out, you find that
to estimate which of his products nothing new has happened in the
hours between it and the first ediappeal most to the customer.
You are asked many interesting tion. It's bad enough that the news
questions when you become the is old by now, but does it have to
Service Bureau. The instant you appear in the same order in every
pick up t h a t phone, you are auto- edition of the paper? You'd think
matically transformed into a human those guys in the composing room
encyclopedia — or so it seems to would have a little pity on you
some of the people with whom you and arrange things in a different
speak. Lordy, the questions some order; but no, here it is the fourth
edition, and everything is in exactof them ask! For instance:
ly the same order, written in ex"Cousin Maudie's wedding is next
week, and I jus t can't make up my actly the same words, and placed
mind which of my hats to wear. in exactly the same spot on exactly
Two of them are especially nice. the same page with exactly the
As a m a t t e r of fact, they're both same pictures as in the three preso beautiful t h a t I just can't choose. ceeding editions. What's wrong
Can you help m e ? One of them is with those guys? Didn't anyone
white with flowers and sequins all ever tell them t h a t variety is the
over it, and the other is blue velvet spice of life?
with lace and a veil. Which one
You abandon the paper and take
would you w e a r ? "
a coffee break. Coffee breaks are
Or, "I just got a nice flocked supposed to be only ten minutes
Christmas tree, and it cost me a
long, but what's the use of sitting
mint. I can't see the sense of payaround looking at a silent teleing out all t h a t money every year.
phone? You might just as well
Can you tell me how I can store it
take your time and enjoy your
for a few y e a r s ? "
coffee to the fullest. Before you
Or, "On her regular program know it, your ten-minute coffee
about two years ago, Dorsey Con- break has stretched to fifteen
ners gave a recipe f o r making snow minutes, and then to twenty. Well,
out of soap flakes. I took it down, it's about time you headed back to
but I seem to have misplaced it. the old listening post.
Do you happen to have it handy
(Continued on page 4)
there?"

In the homecoming program,
Cosmo literary meeting Friday
F
r
a t e r J e r r y Boeve heads the genevening. Dr. Paul Fried discussed
his Eureopean tour with the Hope eral committee. Themes f o r house
Sorosis members who are busy
College Summer School group. decorations and the float are set
making Homecoming arrangements Harold Van't Hof provided the and work has begun.
are Jane Klaasen, luncheon chair- humor paper.
The intramural program has
r
man and Mary Hoffmeyer and
Saturday night saw Cosmos, been set up and already the teams
Sandra Dressel, co-chairmen of the rushees, and their dates head f o r in tennis and football have recorded victories.
F r a t e r s Dave
float. The pledge class will be Ottawa Beach f o r a gala beach
Woodcock and John De Fouw
party and weenie roast.
busy in the next few weeks makrepresent the F r a t e r s on the Ining the sorority room more atOr, best of all, the woman who
tramural council.
EMERSONIAN:
tractive.
Last week's literary meeting was calls and says, "I was cleaning the
The men of Phi Tau Nu began
attic the other day, and I came
their rushing program with an highlighted with humor by F r a t e r
across a clipping f r o m your paper.
open house and devotions on Wed- Curt Menning, a serious paper by
It was a coupon f o r a cookbook
nesday, October 2. Coffee and F r a t e r Dave Woodcock. This week's
KLOBBER
you advertised, and I'd like to have
doughnuts followed the meeting schdule included open house on
a
copy of it." A f t e r calling four
KALAMAZOO
which was concluded with a song- Wednesday night, and a literary
or five other departments to find
f e s t led by Greg Bryson. At the meeting on Thursday night.
out just w h a t cookbook she is talk» #.• #.• #-•
#.• #,• #J»#.• #.•
#.• #.•
#.*#« Friday literary meeting, Stu Wiling about, you finally learn t h a t it
son presented a serious paper on KNICKERBOCKER:
was advertised in the paper eleven
"Medieval Institutions" and the
The Knickerbocker society began
years ago and has since been disA & W ROOT BEER
f r a t e r n i t y men participated in a their rushing program with an
continued. F u n ? Mmm-hmm.
pantomine entitled "The Eclipse" open house Friday, October 5. ToDRIVE IN
Hard w o r k ? Nah. It's different,
which was narrated by John Need- morrow night the men of Kappa
Open 7:00 A.M. ^
ham. Saturday evening, October 5, E t a Nu are holding a hayride to though. You're supplied with a list
Complete Breakfast
the f r a t e r n i t y held open house which rushees and their dates are of the products which are to apCATER TO HOPE STUDENTS
a f t e r the concert at the Civic invited. On Oct. 26, Nov. 2 and 9 pear in the paper. This list gives
Center.
literary meetings will be held at the name of the product, the manMeal Tickets at Discount
u f a c t u r e r , the price, and the names
Tonight the Emersonian F r a - the house.
and addresses of the stores t h a t
•• *.
• «•„••*.*
#.• #.•
».« is holding its second literternity
•*##.*«• •##•*
•> •*.*
V •#,•
V*.•«##.•
vi».••• •,* #.• »•
•#«•«.«•
With the coming of Homecoming
are carrying it. When the telethe f r a t e r n i t y has appointed Paul
phone rings and you answer it,
Fell as chairman of the float com« #.• #.• #.• #.• #,• •> »,• ».* #,• •• #,• #.• *.* *.• *.* *.* *.* #.• ».• V ».•mittee
#,• #,• and
4* #,•
#,• »• #» ».• #.• #• •> #the
» •• person
*• .* *>on
«•*•••
«* end tells
the *•
other
Bruce Brumels as chairyou which article he is interested
**
man of the House decorations. The
»•
•«
in, and you hunt through the
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
•*
theme f o r the house is "They
•#
:: Came, They Saw, They Conquered." mountains of pens, pencils, paper,
::
erasers, scrap books, and newsfB
TOPCOATS — JACKETS — SWEATERS — SLACKS
#.•
The float theme is "A rolling stone
papers t h a t hide the top of your
::
•,» gathers no moss."
«.•
desk in a vain effort to find t h a t
•>
::
all-important list t h a t has jus t disComplete Men's Store
::
appeared again. Once you find the
::
::
»,•
elusive thing, all you have to do
«•
#»
••
is read the information typed on it.
•»
::
K
L
O
B
B
E
R
L
O
K
K
E
R
R
U
T
G
E
R
S
C
O
.
::
A f t e r you pour these words of wis8
dom into your listener's ear, you
» 39-41 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
KALAMAZOO
are amazed to h e a r him protest
i
*.*
that that wasn't the one he meant.
SMSMtiSmSHXKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKfSKWKKKKKKKKKKKKKKV!
luncheon chairman.

••
• »
• •

COUNTING TIME
We all like to categorize . . . W h y ?
Can't we get along with H e r . . .
Nature ?
Why do we divide and subdivide?
To make a world within a world.
Man not content with Nature's
ways.
When the race is in full heat.
How measures time?
Not in hours, but in milleniums?
We stumble and f r e t over artificial
division.
We plan and struggle with our
Means . . .
To what accomplished e n d ?
What time counts in counting time ?
Five minutes in five minutes, Or
Ten minutes in ten seconds? Or
Twenty seconds in twenty decades.
There you see. I'm to blame . . .
Five, Ten Fifteen, Twenty.

* •

• *

Store nearest your College
Smartest Clothes on The Campus
Tux for rent
TER HAAR CLOTHING
50 East 8th St.
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Hope Scores in Final Three Minntes to Edge Northern Michigan 14-13
CADPVS

First Rounds Complete Hope Wins Second
In Frat Tennis

COMEDY

The first round eliminations are
now complete in i n t e r f r a t tennis
singles and doubles. Two teams
have passed the first round undefeated to pile up valuable points
toward the tennis trophy. One
point is awarded f o r victories and
byes in the singles competition, as
well as for doubles byes. A win
in doubles scores one and one-half
points.

TEXT noon

0

dean

nok^IAN 11$

/

"Thanks"
SERVICE BUREAU . . .
(Continued from page 3)
A f t e r all else has failed, you
turn to the long-suffering receptionist who is

also just

sitting

around looking wise; and, a f t e r engaging

in a brief

but

effective

rubber-band war, you begin a ripsnortin', breath-takin' game of tictac-toe.
come?

Will

five

o'clock

never

Maybe tomorrow will be

better.
Tomorrow

certainly

is

better!

Last night the column featured a
new kind of hair dye; and since
cosmetics are always popular items,
the phone is swamped. You don't
bother to take your hand off the
receiver between calls.

You just

keep picking the receiver up as
f a s t as you put it down.

Before

long there are so many calls coming in t h a t the switchboard operators begin putting them on the other
phones.

Pretty soon everyone in

the office f r o m the lowest office
boy on up to the Advertising Director himself is telling people where
they can get Madame Millicent's

First round singles saw Cosmo
Phil Damstra defeat Emmie Dick
Lenters 6-2, 6-1; F r a t e r Bob Saunders defeated Knick Lloyd McPherson 6-2, 6-3; Independent Jim
Vande Poel defeated Arkie John
Van Dyke 6-1, 6-0; and Cosmo
Dennis Camp defeated Knick Duane
Timmer 6-1, 6-2. Ron Lokhorst
of the Emmies, Art Fischer of the
Independents, and Wally Karachi
of the Arkies drew byes. In addition, F r a t e r Jim Remmelts, who
also drew a first round bye, defeated last year's champ Vande
Poel in a second round match 6-1,
6-1.

Cross Country Meet

Jim Rozeboom finished first for
the second consecutive time as he
covered the three and three-quarter
mile American Legion Memorial
Park course in Grand Rapids in 20
minutes and 47 seconds to lead
Hope's Harriers to their second
cross country victory of the year.
The Dutch outran Grand Rapids
Junior College last Thursday by a
25-32 score.
Other Hope runners were: Caroll
Bennink, third; Roland Schut,
sixth; John Needham, seventh;
John Ten Pas, eighth; J e r r y Kirchoff, eleventh; and Cal Bruins,
twelfth.
Hope had a match Wednesday
against Calvin, and has another
one coming up tomorrow against
Kalamazoo.

Sports Happenings
One Year Ago Today
How many of you remember
what was happening in the world
a year ago today? This periodical
column of sports on Hope's campus
a year ago will serve to remind
you. From time to time it will
appear again. Watch f o r it!
A year ago today . . . .
The sophs pulled the frosh
through the Black River in the
record time of 17 minutes and
f o r t y seconds . . . .
Hope's gridders dropped a heartbreaker to Kalamazoo at Angell
Field by the narrow margin of

Doubles play saw the Frater
team of Jim Engbers and Dave
Bosch defeated Kraai and Imanse
Magic Color Rinse.
Well, no of the Independents, 6-1, 6-2; and
twenty-minute coffee break today.
Cosmos Ray De Does and Gary
Ter Haar defeated John Pangburn
The second day a f t e r the apand Ted Cook of the Knicks 6-1,
pearance of the article is easier; 6-4. Last year's winners. Lew
now there are only three people Stegink and Ron Kuyper drew a
answering the calls. The salesmen bye, as did Floyd Swart and Ed
are back to their selling, the Ad- De Jong of the Arkies.
The Cosmos and F r a t e r s went
vertising Director is again directing advertising, and the office boys through the first round undefeated, 20-18 . . . .
while the Emmies lost one singles
The Arkies subdued the Semhave returned to their office-boyplayer. The tennis trophy was won
inary in touch football, 24-6, while
ing. What a relief — f o r them. by the Emmies last year.
the F r a t e r s blanked the Emmies
You're still picking t h a t phone up
18-0, and the Cosmos edged the
as f a s t as you put it down.
Knicks, 18-12 . . . .
Cheerleaders
Selected
Kalamazoo's cross country team
On the third day you have the
outstrided
Hope f o r a 17-39
phone all to yourself, and although At Recent Try outs
win
the calls are still pretty steady,
The cheerleading squad of seven
they seem to be slowing down con- girls was selected at recent tryouts.
siderably. By the fourth day you Those girls chosen, according to
are again resorting to letter-writ- Miss Mary Bried, advisor of the
squad, include: Captain Priscilla
ing, newspaper - reading, twentyBoelhouwer, Junior, from Three
KLOBBER
minute-coffee-breaking, and tic-tac- Bridges, N. J.; Joy Philip, Sophotoeing in order to stay sane while more, from Wyandotte, Mich.;
KALAMAZOO
you wait f o r tempus to f u g i t so Ethelanne Swets, Sophomore, from
you can go home to t h a t nice, hot Staten Island, N. Y.; Betty Fell,
Sophomore, from Warrenton, Va.;
dinner.
Judy Eastman, Freshman, from
This is a job? That's what they Lebanon, N. J.; Grace Fomess,
call it, even though it sounds more Freshman, f r o m Hillsdale, N. J.;
like a three-ring circus than any- and Barbara Hammerli, Freshman,
f r o m Altamont, N. Y.
thing else.

Personality
Beauty Salon
246 River Ave.

Jack Faber hurled a TD pass to
End Ron Bronson from eight yards
out with three minutes to go in
the final quarter against Northern
Michigan last Saturday and Bill
Huigbregtse added the all-import a n t extra point to give Hope College a 14-13 gridiron win. The
play was set up when Gene Van
Dongen intercepted a Northern
pass on their thirty and scooted
back to the eight before being
dropped.
Last week at Alma Huigbregtse
failed to connect with his toe a f t e r
Hope's first touchdown, and as a
result. Alma beat us by a similar
score. But Bill more than made up
for that miss this time.
Three minutes a f t e r the opening
kick-off. Northern took a 7-0 lead.
Tom Schwalbach scored the touchdown a f t e r a sustained drive and
also kicked the extra point. Hope
evened things up early in the third
quarter when Ron Weatherbee and
Jim Hoeksema made long runs.
Hoeksema eventually barreled over
from the eight for the score and
Huigbretgse converted.
Northern again surged ahead in
the fourth quarter. Schwalbach's
intended pass into the Hope end
zone was deflected, but an alert
Northern player recovered it f o r
the score. The extra point was
missed.
A f t e r Hope went in f r o n t again.
Northern tried a passing attack,
only to have Dutchman George Van
Verst intercept a last minute aerial.
Wetherbee w a s Hope's t o p
ground gainer with f o r t y yards in
nine tries, and Hoeksema added 39
yards. In all, Hope gained 159
yards on the ground, compared to
Northern's 149. .The Dutch managed only sixteen yards through
the air, but half of that total
meant victory f o r the Dutchmen.
Hope plays host to Kalamazoo
tomorrow night at eight in Riverview Park in their second MIAA
encounter.

I N T E R F R A T TOUCH
FOOTBALL SCORES
F r a t e r s 74, Emmies 6
F r a t e r s 76, Indies No. 1, 6
Indies No. 2, 30, Indies No. 1, 24
Seminary 20, Emmies 6

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TWO SHIRTS LAUNDERED

Ph. EX 2-2828

"True Individuality
ividuality Cannot Be
Imitatea'i»1>

jeuiutY
Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century

Sonja Bouwman — Mae Kuna
Bertha Van Beek — Opal Manthey

6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

with any Dry Cleaning Order

%

ODORLESS
ECONOMY
DRY
AND
LAUNDRY
CLEANING
SERVICE
STUDENT ECONOMY SERVICE

HAD'S

FIRST FIVE POUNDS, $1.12
Regular Each Additional Pound, 12c — Shirts Finished in
this Bundle 17c Each Additional — Sport 20c

SANDWICH SHOP

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

399 River Avenue

MODEL LAUNDRY, INC. & CLEANERS

THE HOME OF HOLLAND'S

97-99 East 8th

Phone EX 2-3625

BEST HAMBURGER

THE HOUSE a stovice'

L-EAN ECS
Phone EX 6 - 4 6 9 7

Corner College & 6th St.

FREE PICKUP A N D DELIVERY
Present this ad as Coupon

if

